
OF THE WORLD’S FINEST BATHWARE





Sòl - the Norse goddess of the sun was honoured as a deity of protection 
and a healer who presided over thermal springs, which were thought to be 
warmed by the sun’s energy and to possess magical, healing propert ies.

Bathing in a hot spring or bath has been integral to l i fe, sel f-care and 
wellness for centuries. I t  is believed that both water and heat can clear the 
mind, detoxify the body, promote healing, and encourage relaxation and 
mindfulness.

Inspired by this legend, the apaiser design team created a collection of 
s imple pieces which ref lects the Nordic way of l i fe and their pract ical 
approach to design. It seeks to compliment the art of l iving well, by embracing 
a simple home environment f i l led with quality i tems, unencumbered by clut ter 
and embell ishment.

The Sòl Collection embodies this principle of simplici ty, functionali ty and 
minimal design to establish harmony with one’s environment. This compact 
collection features clean l ines and delicate curves suitable for small spaces.

THE STORY



The Sòl Collection also takes inspiration from one of 
our most popular, past designs. The original bath was 
unusually asymmetrical, perfectly proport ioned and 
supremely comfortable, which made i t  a favouri te 
of avid bathers. With a compact internal footprint, i t 
also consumed less space and less water than many 
of our other signature baths. Though the design was 
archived, the key elements are st i l l  on point and the 
perfect blueprint for creating a compact collection of 
simple but refined pieces.

Reflecting the admiration, we have long held for 
this form, the apaiser design team embarked on a 
challenge, to reinvent the si lhouet te and revamp this 
bathing beauty.

Taking i ts cue from the original aesthetic, the curves 
have been elevated by subtle details and graceful 
l ines, which play beauti ful ly with l ight. Fine contours 
and understated tai loring elevate the design in this 
enduring collection. Compact, yet considerately 
craf ted with absolute comfort in mind, this bath is the 
perfect place to bask in Sòl’s glorious warmth.

The new Sòl collection comprises a freestanding bath, 
countertop basin, sleek single and double vanit ies, 
and complimentary table or stool. Each piece is a 
classic shape, but with apaiser’s signature tai loring.







The apaiser design team wanted to play with confl ict,  of sharp and sof t, 
straight and curved, balance and imbalance, but f inish with a visually rest ful 
and harmonious collection.

Whilst the collection might seem organic at f irst, the gentle curves gradually 
deviate to smooth, clean l ines which lends a more dis t inct ive qual i ty to 
the pieces.  By adding a sof t  angle and creat ing a def in i te band, they 
suddenly become simultaneously curved and angular. The collection wil l 
be appreciated by those who value originali ty, at tention to detail, and are 
looking for a smaller collection with a simple yet sophist icated sensibil i ty. 
I t  wil l  appeal to both minimalists and tradit ionalists.

THE DESIGNER’S NOTES

The contrast between hard and sof t  l ines wil l  pair best with colours that 
play with l ight and shade. Whites, greys, and dark colours with a subtle 
f inish wil l  highlight shadows and emphasise the elegance and restraint of 
this collection.

COLOUR NOTES



The Sòl Bath explores geometric asymmetry through the 
harmony of straight l ines and delicate curves. Part icularly 
suited to smaller spaces, the elegantly simple band around 
the rim subtly defines this compact bath. Experience a well-
supported soak on the broader end, or immerse yourself 
in the perfect, snug, reclining posit ion on the tapered 
side which also visually creates the i l lusion of f loating in 
space and allows l ight to f low under and around i ts form, 
complimenting l ight f i l led spaces. Though small in footprint, 
the bath is deceptively comfortable and spacious.







OVAL BATH
The Sòl Oval Bath is an exploration of straight l ines, f ine 
edges and delicate curves, the stone bath is a celebration 
of proportion and symmetry. Though simple in form, the 
f ine detail ing elevate the ubiquitous oval shape, to create 
a stone bath that is universally appealing, and unique in 
equal measure.



Understated in form, the charming Sòl basin celebrates 
f ine details and everlast ing style. The symmetrical shape 
is the perfect juxtaposit ion to the Sòl Bath or a superb 
accompaniment to our more minimalist apaiser baths.







The Sòl Vanity celebrates minimal l ines, slender profi les, 
and practicali ty. I t  wil l  be favoured for clut ter free, seamless 
integration of basin and bench, singular materiali ty, and 
structural continuity. Available as a single or double, the 
Sòl Vanit ies can either f loat as a wall hung piece or be 
f inished with complementary joinery.



The sl ight edge and gentle angles of the stool serve both 
form and function. Designed for use as a table or seat, i t 
creates an interest ing visual paired with the Sòl bath, and 
more symmetrical designs in the apaiser collections.

The perfect statement accessory.





TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SÒL BATH
1660mm x 850mm x 520mm
Product code: 5934
Approx weight: 117kg (258lb)
Capacity: 265 l i tres (58gal)
Overflow option available.

SÒL BASIN
Ø450mm x 140mm
Product code: 6607
Approx weight: 9kg (20lb)

SÒL BATH
1700mm x 800mm x 520mm
Product code: 50519
Approx weight: 130kg (287lb)
Capacity: 369 l i tres (97gal)
Overflow option available.



SÒL SINGLE VANITY
850mm x 450mm x 120mm
Product code: 81020
Approx weight: 22kg (49lb)
Overflow option available.

*Brackets not included. Please 

check with your apaiser sales 

representative to confirm suitability 

for wall hanging this product.

SÒL BATH STOOL
Ø300mm x 400mm
Product code: 9189
Approx weight: 16kg (35lb)

SÒL DOUBLE VANITY
1400mm x 450mm x 120mm
Product code: 81014
Approx weight: 33kg (73lb)
Overflow option available.

*Brackets not included. Please 

check with your apaiser sales 

representative to confirm suitability 

for wall hanging this product.





The apaiser design team proudly create works of 
sculptured functioning art for the bathroom — 
designed and handcrafted with skill and care;  
inspired by culture, individualism, architecture, art 
and nature.

As a globally recognised and proudly Australian 
brand, our inspiration continues to be grounded by 
our roots and the creation of our high performance 
apaiserMARBLE® — a luxurious blend of 
repurposed marble, enriched with minerals from 
the rich soils of the Australian Barossa region.
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